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Kristin Banta
With an extensive background in fashion, entertainment and event
production, as well as experience in catering
and interior design, Kristin Banta creates
unforgettable celebrations while bringing
a fresh perspective to the mix. Known as
a long-standing advocate within her community for marriage equality, she is passionate about helping her clients find their
own voice for their wedding day. Banta
was the host of Style network's Keep the
Party Moving and also had her own Bravo
special in 2012, The Wedding Party. She is
a frequent contributor to many leading
wedding and event publications and was
also featured as one of Los Angeles’ top
event designers in the book The Art of
Celebration. kristinbanta.com
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Carl & Cindy
Skanderup
This husband and wife
team recently launched
Bliss & Bone, the one-stop design house
for your event’s every need. Browse their
exclusive collections or work with them
one-on-one to design a custom suite tailored to you. Bliss & Bone provides the
latest in art, fashion and interiors with couture fabrics and the highest quality of
printing and production techniques to have
your guests on edge with anticipation for
the big day. Carl and Cindy follow the practice of event branding, meaning they keep
things consistent and keep them about
you. Bliss & Bone prides itself on going
beyond paper to include unusual materials
and even provides digital solutions, from
wedding websites to e-invitations. Have
Bliss & Bone create just about anything
you can dream up. blissandbone.com

Premiere Events
A full-service event
planning and catering
company, Premiere Events
won Caterer of the Year at the Biz Bash
Readers Choice Awards. With a wide range
of local favorites and regional specialties,
their cuisine satisfies every culinary need
and provides exceptional catering with
options to fit any theme. Premiere Events
offers fully licensed and insured bar catering,
including customizable bar packages. The
company’s catering provides food and
beverage options to fit any theme. Premiere
Events custom-designs meals for weddings,
private parties and corporate events.
premiereLA.com

Yvette Roman
After graduating with a
BFA from Art Center College of Design, Yvette
Roman began her career as a rock photographer, working with such luminaries as Roy
Orbison, Joni Mitchell, David Byrne, Tool
and Timothy Leary among others. She photographed her first wedding in 1996 and
loved it so much that it soon became a major
focus of her business. Since then, she has
shot weddings from Los Angeles to Morocco.
Her weddings have been featured in Martha
Stewart Weddings, The Knot, Inside Weddings,
Town and Country, Elegant Bride, Grace
Ormond's Wedding Style, Southern Weddings,
Southern Living, Los Angeles Weddings, Style
Me Pretty, Green Wedding Shoes, Wedding
Sparrow, Junebug Weddings, Utterly Engaged,
Snippet and Ink, The Oprah Winfrey Show and
others. yrphoto.com
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Brian Padgett
Brian’s love for food has
fueled his passion to
ample bites from restaurants around Los Angeles and around the
world. He has written restaurant reviews
for several publications, including Frontiers. “The variety of dining options here
in L.A. is impressive, to say the least! Day
or night, there’s always some restaurant
within reach that can quench your food
craving and fit your budget.” The same
can be said for pre-nuptial wedding festivities. With a plethora of restaurants in
the City of Angels, the issue of deciding
the setting for your rehearsal dinner has
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LETTER FROM OUR

PUBLISHER
Dear Reader,

You’ve marched, you’ve protested, you’ve fundraised for the right to
wedded bliss. Now it's your time to celebrate.
We’ve come a long way in our fight for equality, because everyone
deserves to have the wedding they've always dreamed of.
When my partner and I talk about what our wedding will look like,
the conversation ends with more questions than answers. How many
LGBT couples find themselves with similar questions as to how to create
their perfect day?
What you hold in your hands is a resource guide to help all those in
Southern California's LGBT community—or those who want a
destination wedding in the greater Los Angeles area—plan that perfect
day. We've gathered a talented cadre of wedding industry experts to
share their professional advice and insight into aspects of the big day
that seem daunting to us laypeople. We've got you covered in all
aspects of everything wedding-related—from where to stage the
ceremony and what to wear while gliding down the aisle to the benefits
of bringing on a wedding planner for assistance.
Frontiers has been a trusted brand in Southern California's LGBT community for nearly 32 years. By reaching out to the businesses found
inside this premiere issue of Frontiers Weddings—and online at
LAGayWeddingGuide.com—rest assured that you and your same-sex
partner will be embraced by business owners who are not only
sensitive to but wholeheartedly enthusiastic about meeting your
LGBT-specific needs.
Use our guide, plan a fabulous wedding with your spouse and make
that day and the rest of your life together the stuff that dreams are
made of.

Blessings to you all,
David Stern
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WEDDING
EXPERT

If we’re both going to
be wearing tuxes/suits,
what are some good ways
to differentiate them so
we don’t look like we’re
wearing the same thing?

By Kristin Banta

In today's weddings, there are no rules.
Seeing each other beforehand can calm
nerves and give you some private time
before the whirlwind of the wedding
day really kicks off. This can be a very
special moment shared just between
the two of you and can offer you a great
opportunity to get some of your photos
out of the way, allowing you to later
enjoy your cocktail party and reception
with your guests. If you want that ‘first
look’ moment, I recommend staging this
with your photographer in a beautiful
setting, allowing your photographer to
capture this moment and make it very
special. No judgment if you would rather
not have such an emotional moment
exchanged in front of a private audience. I will admit there is something
very special about seeing your soon-tobe-spouse for the first time waiting for
you at the altar where you are about to
exchange your vows. It is definitely more
of an old-school approach, but unforgettable, and one that your guests will be
excited to share with you. Just prepare
to provide Kleenex.
What is the best way to announce our
engagement?
Announcing your engagement is a very
personal thing. Many couples choose
to throw a party for friends and family
during which there is a surprise
announcement, but we also see a lot
of announcements casually made on
Facebook. The more important questions to ask yourselves are how your
announcement will be received and
whether there is anyone you feel should
be told before the announcement is
made public. Your circle of supporters
will be beyond enthusiastic to celebrate and bless your wedding announcement, so I always recommend thinking
about how to communicate this specially to your inner circle, maybe during
your weekly card game or a laidback
dinner party.
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Are there any new wedding traditions
begun by same-sex couples?
Across the board, those of us in the
wedding world are seeing a multitude
of couples creating their own traditions or creating a new spin on old traditions. ‘Tradition’ no longer applies (in
the best possible way), however many
same-sex couples are choosing to incorporate many classic wedding traditions. I believe this is because marriage
equality has been a long time coming,
and by virtue of it being a same-sex
couple, the tradition has an innate ‘fresh
spin.’ I have seen everything from the
couple having family and friends create
a circle around them, hand-in-hand,
during the ceremony to symbolize the
solidarity and support of the guests to
an ‘all guest acapella sing-along’ to
Lady Gaga’s “Born This Way.” Find your
traditions, whether old or new, and
make them your own.

There are a number of different ways in which you
can both have a distinctive look while still being
styled cohesively. If one of you is known for rocking
a bowtie, differentiate your tuxedos by having one
of you rock the coveted bowtie and the other sport
a long necktie. If you are envisioning morning coats,
you can wear the same coat but differentiate yourselves with color choices—perhaps one of you opts
for gunmetal gray while the other opts for a soft gray
or pinstripe. Should you decide that a more casual
linen suit is the best direction for your wedding day,
perhaps one of you wears a chic seersucker suit with
a bold, ‘pop of color’ tie while the other dons a stunning cream linen suit with the same color present in
the pocket square or the same tie. Don't be afraid to
have fun with your wardrobe and to always showcase your unique styles!

How does the wedding party differ
for same-sex ceremonies?
This is another area where we have
seen a less-traditional approach more
and more over the last five years. Couples often omit the bridal party altogether. However, for those who include
a wedding party, couples are choosing
to include their closest friends and
family members on each side, regardless of sex. This isn’t cotillion—if your
best friend is female and you want
them to stand up for you, they should
be by your side. If all of your friends are
male, then so be it, forget the chicks.
Furthermore, do not feel obligated to
have your wedding party walk down
the aisle or stand with you at the altar.
There is nothing wrong with having
your bridal party seated in the front
row as your chief supporters and witnesses. If you do have them walk down
the aisle, though, no need to order them
according to their height. I promise
your photos will not be ruined.

ASTUDILLO-PHOTO.COM

Is the old tradition of not seeing your
soon-to-be-spouse before the wedding still followed?
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Is it necessary to have everyone in
the bridal party dressed alike?

What is a good way to include our
children in the ceremony?

Do we invite family members who
haven’t been supportive of our
relationship?

What’s the best way to go about
finding gay-friendly wedding
vendors?

We are seeing a more individualized
approach to wedding party attire,
allowing all to wear something different with an overriding cohesiveness instead of having everyone in
the same look regardless of their
body type and personal style. This
isn’t a fraternity hazing! If you are
asking people to stand with you and
honor you by taking on this commitment, honor them by being sensitive towards what you are ‘making’
them wear. Allow them to be styled
in suits or dresses based on what
flatters them. They don’t all have to
be wearing the same color or even
the same style—the overall look
should just ‘gel’ so that your photos
don't look crazytown.

There are many ways to include your
kids in the ceremony. The most
common way is to have them walk
down the aisle as a flower girl or ring
bearer, but they can also escort you
down the aisle and ‘give you away.’ If
they are confident being in front of
people, they could be the greeter, do
a reading during the ceremony that
you select together or maybe sing a
song that is special to you both.
Another way to incorporate them is
to have them stand when your officiant asks, “Who gives (or supports)
this couple in marriage?” I think incorporating your children into the ceremony is very important, especially as
a way of making them feel a part of
your union.

Your wedding day should celebrate
the fact that you have found your
partner in life. If family members or
friends do not support your relationship, then I feel they have no business being a part of the wedding
day—a day dedicated to celebrating
your love and your commitment to
one another. As those who have
raised you and supported you, your
wedding guests should feel honored
to have been personally selected to
witness your verbal commitment to
love your partner forever. Your wedding should be witnessed only by
those who truly champion your happiness and will surround you with
their love and support.

To find gay-friendly vendors, I suggest starting with a planner who is
a known supporter and who will only
put you in the hands of supportive,
enthusiastic and talented vendors.
Alternatively, you should feel completely justified coming out and asking
this question right from the start,
before you proceed any further. You
should feel that all vendors, suppliers
and advisors ‘get you’ and are ‘your
people.’ You should feel confident in
your team and trust that they are
supportive, that they are listening
and that they understand you and
your wedding day goals. If they do
not, you should simply not be working
with them.

ASTUDILLO-PHOTO.COM

Who should we
include in our
wedding party?
Who you include in your wedding party is
entirely at your discretion. It should really
be your closest circle of friends and supporters, however you may choose to throw
in cousins and siblings to avoid hurt feelings.
If you feel most comfortable having a wedding party of two people but could easily
have nine on each side as you cant ask your
new work buddy without including your longstanding frat brother, consider omitting the
wedding party entirely and asking your handful
of besties to participate in the day by greeting
your guests as they enter, making toasts or
doing a solo with the band if they kill it at your
weekly karaoke night. This day shouldn't be
about ‘shoulds,’ ‘have tos,’ ‘gottas,’ politics or
rules. Do what's right and comfortable for you
guys, as this is a day about you.
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Why hire a wedding

PLANNER?

By Kristin Banta
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I would definitely advise hiring a
trained, full-service wedding planner if
your budget allows. The benefit of having
one person with strong vendor relationships
who is in a position to design and produce
your wedding according to your unique
vision is worth every penny. You only have
one chance to do this, and a trained wedding planner will know how to guide you.
They will introduce you to the best vendors for you with your specific style and
personalities in mind.
Even if you are on a budget, steer clear
from the ‘day-of’ planner, as this is often
not any different than hiring a random personal assistant for the day but often considerably more expensive. At the very least,
consider hiring a month-of planner to tie
up the loose ends and to guide you and
your vendors through the day.
It is very important for couples to know
what to look for in a wedding planner. We
all have different personalities and bring
different skills to the table, and clients have
different needs from a planner. Some planners bring distinctive design knowledge,
whereas others may solely excel in project
management and coordination.
There are a number of titles when
dealing with wedding professionals, and
all are a little different. Know these differences and determine what best suits your
needs. There are vast cost differences
among the categories, and you get what
you pay for. Know the background of those
you consider hiring. Did the planner jump
into this after planning her own wedding,
or is she a trained professional?

Wedding Planner: This is often a generic
title, so it is important to determine the
planner’s specialty. Is the planner more of a
designer/producer or does she fall more into
the category of coordinator, solely contributing
raw project management but not necessarily
executing the vision on your behalf?
Event Producer: Similar to movie producers,
they are experts in both design and project
management, able to orchestrate the complete design and vision and bring together a
team of subcontractors (i.e., florals, décor,
flooring, etc.) to facilitate it. Typically this is
for the couple who envisions a more elaborate or custom wedding and desires a key
expert to liaise between the design and all
other facets of the production. An event producer can be significantly more expensive
than hiring a coordinator but brings additional
skills and experience to the table.
Wedding Coordinator: More of a project
manager or expert specifically within the
wedding category, wedding coordinators
are for couples doing the planning themselves, those not looking for significant
event design or those who have hired an
alternate vendor to fill the design role for
the wedding.
Wedding Designer: This can be synonymous with the role of an event producer
but could also be representative of a vendor
only handling the design and décor and
the production aspect of the wedding. The
wedding designer hires and manages all
vendors involved in the overall vision

ASTUDILLO-PHOTO.COM
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(florals, carpet, staging, draping, props, etc.).
Anything not within the design category—
like hiring and liaising with the venue, caterer,
entertainment, printer, etc.—would fall on
the couple or wedding coordinator.
In general, the client should look for
someone who is able to multi-task; someone
who is organized; a problem solver able to
manage and supervise an extensive team;
a detail-oriented individual able to communicate information very clearly and who
has the vocabulary and understanding of
every aspect of the event to be able to verbally articulate the vision. It is equally necessary that the wedding planner is able to
pacify and interact with clients who are
often incredibly stressed and sometimes
highly emotional.
It is not necessary for the wedding
planner to be a jack-of-all-trades, but it is
imperative that this person is able to at
least ‘speak the language’—to have a general understanding of lighting and power,
draping techniques, food preparations and
techniques, types of wine and brands of
alcohol, different fabrics, standard rental
sizes and qualities of inventory, etc. This is
important as you are paying them to be
your guide in all of these areas and to bring
a cohesiveness to all elements.
It’s important that your wedding planner
love people and be able to connect and illicit
trust and comfort from others in order to
be a successful leader for the client and
vendors. It is equally necessary for the
planner to be a good listener and interpreter
in order to deliver the client’s vision.
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LOCATION,
LOCATION,

LOCATION
By Kristin Banta

Hotel Bel-Air

Venues

LOS ANGELES HOTEL
Montage Beverly Hills

Hotel Bel-Air

Mr. C

You don’t have to drive too far to experience the decadence and first-class service of the Montage. From
the luxe spa, rooftop pool and sprawling views of
Hollywood to cuisine from celebrity Chef Scott
Conant’s Scarpetta and the gorgeous rooms, this is
my happy place. Weddings can take place on the
romantic terrace overlooking artfully sculpted gardens, on the rooftop with panoramic views or inside
the hotel’s grand, Mediterranean-inspired ballrooms.
225 N. Canon Dr., Bev. Hills. montagebeverlyhills.com

Renowned for its beautiful gardens and famous
Swan Lake, Hotel Bel-Air provides the perfect romantic
hideaway for wedding celebrations up to 250.
Whether inside the chic new ballroom or alfresco
in the hotel gardens—which feature a spectacular
floral landscape that blooms year-round along with
picturesque arches, bridges and gazebos—guests
will enjoy the culinary delights of Wolfgang Puck.
It just doesn't get much better. 701 Stone Canyon
Rd., Bel Air. hotelbelair.com

A contemporary luxe urban experience with a number
of incredible options for hosting your wedding, Mr.
C’s gardens are the perfect setting for your ceremony, and the celebration continues in the Starlight
Ballroom, with unparalleled 360-degree views capturing the beauty of L.A. Each space is the perfect
complement to world-renowned Venetian cuisine
served by the Mr. C family. 1224 Beverwil Dr., Bev.
Hills. mrchotels.com

The London
West Hollywood

Hotel Shangri-La

Fairmont Hotel & Resort,
Santa Monica

This property emulates the best of cosmopolitan chic
and California cool along with first-class dining from
the culinary team of Gordon Ramsay. In addition to
the impeccable level of service and endless amenities, what I love about this property is the multiple
options for hosting a wedding! Guests can be taken
on a journey throughout the day, as they travel from
the panoramic rooftop pool to the terrace garden
and the incredibly chic ballroom. 1020 N. San Vicente
Blvd., WeHo. thelondonwesthollywood.com
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Built in 1939, the Hotel Shangri-La offers Art Deco
elegance and Old Hollywood glamour. Overlooking
the ocean and historic Santa Monica Pier, it is a unique
boutique property, perfect for hosting a cocktail reception or intimate wedding. Your guests will enjoy 360degree views from the only open-air rooftop penthouse
in Santa Monica, along with farm-fresh cuisine and
custom cocktails. There’s also an outdoor poolside
courtyard featuring lush greenery, multi-leveled
lounges, a fire pit and private bar for all your events
alfresco. Available for full buyout. 1301 Ocean Ave.,
Santa Monica. shangrila-hotel.com

A stunning transformation has taken place—from
the exquisitely manicured grounds to the casual
elegance of the guest rooms and suites, this luxe
Santa Monica hotel will provide you with an unforgettable experience. Your celebration can include
fab cuisine from Chef Ray Garcia’s seasonal bistro,
FIG Restaurant, a ceremony under their grand oak
tree and even an afterparty at awesome new space
The Bungalow—then spend the next day recovering
via a core fusion class from Exhale Mind Body Spa.
101 Wilshire Blvd., Santa Monica. fairmont.com/
santa-monica
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LOCATION, LOCATION, LOCATION

The Parker Palm Springs

Venues

HOTEL

OUTSIDE LOS ANGELES

The Parker
Palm Springs

The Grand
Del Mar,
San Diego

Bacara Resort,
Santa Barbara

The Resort at
Pelican Hill,
Newport Coast

San Ysidro
Ranch

Situated on 13 lush acres, the
Parker Palm Springs is the perfect desert escape! Designed
by Jonathan Adler, this property offers 131 rooms, 12 villas,
the Gene Autry Residence, three
exquisite restaurants and the
decadent Palm Springs Yacht
Club spa. Additionally, the hotel
has four tennis courts, grounds
consisting of games such as croquet and petanque, as well as
outdoor firepits and fountains.
I cannot get enough of this property. I'm a little obsessed! 4200
E. Palm Canyon Dr., Palm Springs.
theparkerpalmsprings.com

Nestled amidst Los Peñasquitos
Canyon Preserve, this San Diego
destination combines the oldworld charm of a Mediterranean estate with the modern
luxury of an elegant resort.
Lauded by Forbes Travel Guide
as one of the world’s six elite
Triple Five-Star resorts, it features one of only 23 five-star
spas in the U.S. and first-class
dining. For weddings, there are
incredible indoor and outdoor
options, from the Mediterranean ballroom and woodbeamed Capella Chapel to the
Aria lawn and Moroccan
pavilion—along with Club M,
the perfect spot for an afterparty. 5300 Grand Del Mar Ct.,
San Diego. thegranddelmar.com

Nestled on the bluff and
beaches of the Gaviota coast
between the Pacific Ocean and
Santa Ynez Mountains, this is
truly one of the most stunning
resorts in SoCal and my
absolute favorite in the Santa
Barbara area. The resort features 360 lavish guestrooms
and suites along with a fourstory spa, a state-of-the-art
wellness center, three zeroedge saline swimming pools,
four restaurants and lounges,
a 12,000-bottle wine cellar and
tasting room and direct access
to Santa Barbara County’s beautiful wine country. 8301 Hollister Ave., Santa Barbara.
bacararesort.com

Awarded a Forbes five-star rating
and voted the “Number One
Resort in the United States” by
the readers of Condé Nast Traveler, this is one of the O.C.’s finest
features. Located on the coast of
Newport Beach, the resort offers
numerous amenities, including
a luxurious spa, championship
ocean-view golf and exquisite
cuisine. For weddings, nothing
is overlooked—the service is
spectacular, and the breathtaking
event spaces feel completely
separate from the rest of the
property. The property will
accommodate your every whim,
allowing you to create a truly
custom experience for your
guests. 22701 S Pelican Hill Rd.,
Newport Coast. pelicanhill.com

Steeped in history, this extraordinary location was the site of
Vivien Leigh’s wedding to Laurence Olivier and hosted honeymooners John and Jacqueline
Kennedy. Whether in the whimsical Hydrangea Cottage or the
lovely wine cellar or any one
of its lush gardens, San Ysidro
Ranch brings storybook weddings to life. This is the perfect
place for an intimate destination experience in a setting that
is about as beautiful as it gets.
900 San Ysidro Ln., Montecito.
sanysidroranch.com
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LOCATION, LOCATION, LOCATION

OFF-PREMISES

Venues

Cooper Design Space
Located in the heart of L.A.’s Fashion District, Cooper Design Space
offers its 11th-floor loft as a blank canvas, featuring floor-toceiling windows, white walls and polished concrete floors. Other
amenities include on-site restrooms, a sound system, lobby
video projection, freight elevators, valet parking and security—
and you can bring in your favorite caterer! It has great bones,
allowing you to create anything imaginable. 860 S. Los Angeles
St., DTLA. cooperdesignspace.com

Carondelet House
Constructed in 1928, this gorgeous property was built as an
Italian villa with an urban flair. With 7,600 square feet of warm
hardwood floors, expansive rooms, exposed brick walls, two
exterior courtyards, high exposed ceilings and a beautiful fireplace, this is one of the most unique event venues available in
Los Angeles. With its fantastic natural light, incredible architectural detail, versatility throughout the space and a great
variety of texture and shape, this space needs practically
nothing other than for you and your guests to just show up.
627 S. Carondelet St., L.A. carondelethouse.com

Vibiana
This is a full-service events venue under the direction of husband and wife restaurateurs Chef Neal Fraser and Amy Knoll
Fraser, who have successfully merged their hand-crafted approach
to dining and service with the beauty and history of one of the
city’s most stunning architectural gems. A gilded foyer leads
into the main hall, where ornate columns framing the room
reach 45 feet upward to the arched ceiling, and layers of century-old marble and onyx define the grand stage. During the
day, light pours into the space from grand windows, and at
night the space is transformed. The neutral walls can be dramatically illuminated to suit any palate. 214 S. Main St., DTLA.
vibiana.com

Marvimon
Originally built by an Italian race car driver in 1924 as one of
L.A.’s first automobile showrooms, Marvimon reinvented itself
as a loft-style event space. With a flowing 7,000-square-foot
floor plan of interior and exterior areas, it can accommodate
up to 175 people for garden ceremonies, 175 people for formal
sit-down dinners or a 250-person cocktail party. Marvimon is
located near Chinatown and just minutes from Downtown,
Silver Lake and Hollywood. For something intimate with builtin style and personality, this is one of my top picks. 1411 N.
Broadway, L.A. marvimon.com
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Greystone Mansion
Greystone Mansion is a spectacular estate-style property hidden
within Beverly Hills above Sunset. Not only does the property offer
gorgeous Tudor-style architecture, earning a spot as the most
expensive home ever built in California at the time it was completed (1928), but it also boasts 16 acres of lush gardens and
ponds. In order to stop the threat of its demolition, the city of Beverly Hills purchased the property in 1965. Every time I am there I
indulge in the fantasy of what life would be like living there in its
heyday. 905 Loma Vista Dr., Bev. Hills. greystonemansion.org

ASTUDILLO-PHOTO.COM

Belasco Theater
Built in 1926, this decadent historic theater in Downtown Los
Angeles functioned as both a traditional theater and church
before being abandoned for over 30 years. After a tedious
three-year, $10 million restoration, the Belasco Theater reopened
two years ago and has hosted events for Prince William, Lady
Gaga and Elton John to name a few. Belasco Theater has personality for days—equipped with lighting and sound, and
boasting multiple event spaces, two outdoor patios and a massive on-site kitchen. 1050 S. Hill St., DTLA. thebelascotheater.com
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Choosing your

WEDDING PARTY
By Kristin Banta
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Having a wedding party is completely optional—it's totally
up to you both! However, if you decide to have a wedding party,
it’s important to know what this means to both you and your
group of nearest and dearest.
The Western tradition of a wedding party required witnesses
dressed in identical clothing to the bride and groom so that evil
spirits would not know who was getting married. In the late 19th
century, wedding parties were meant to confuse gypsies and
thieves looking to steal the dowry of the bride (a gift to the groom
from the bride’s family to thank him for picking her—sometimes
of significant value, especially if the bride was particularly unattractive). You see where I’m going with this, right? This is an
incredibly archaic, unnecessary tradition—unless you live in a
really bad part of town inhabited by spirits, gypsies and pirates.
Today, the whole purpose of having a bridal party is to have
your most important friends with you throughout the planning
process, close to you at the ceremony as witnesses and supporters. You will choose and, in turn, ‘honor’ your VIPs by asking
them to be by your side on your special day. The common expectation is for them to be with you for the important stuff—things
like picking your attire, attending a shower or a bachelor/ette
party, to attend and participate in the rehearsal and ceremony

and perhaps to make a toast. In addition, they will also likely
‘host’ or pay for your shower and bachelor/ette party.
Furthermore, they are usually responsible for purchasing an
outfit for the wedding day (often one that will make them feel
awkward and shamed but that they’ll be told can absolutely be
worn again). That being said, if they love you enough to agree,
they will not only be committing a significant amount of time to
your wedding day, but they will also be making a significant financial investment in terms of pre-wedding festivities and any wedding day attire.
With this in mind, know that being a bridesmaid or groomsman
can be very stressful. If you do not expect them to commit to the
whole list of traditionally associated bridesmaid/groomsman
duties, let them know. They may love you more than life itself,
but it could be too much for them to commit to financially or
time-wise. If you are OK with them simply standing by your side
at the ceremony, communicate this. There is nothing that says
they have to do all of these things any more than they have to wear
an unflattering outfit. They are not being hazed for a sorority or
fraternity, so just be sensitive and kind. This is as much about
you honoring them as it is them honoring you and showing support for your upcoming nuptials.
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LUXURY
WITHIN REACH
By Carl & Cindy Skanderup, Bliss & Bone

DEVOIR
PLACE CARDS

Your wedding stationery is the very first interaction
your guests will have with your wedding. It tells
the story of your big day from start to finish and
is one of a few items that remain as tangible
reminders of all the excitement, planning and
emotion involved in this epic journey. Make your
mark, enchant your loved ones and spark
anticipation for what’s to come. The impression
starts now. Here are 10 ways to get creative and
stand out from the crowd.

REVERENCE
INVITATION

blissandbone.com

SIGNATURE
INVITATION
PRESERVED BOTANICAL
LUCITE INVITATION

PETITE GLASS BOTTLE
ESCORT CARD
KEEPSAKES

Real botanicals preserved
between two lucite sheets
steal the spotlight. Pure
modern simplicity is taken
to new heights.

Fill these petite glass bottles
with bath salts or whiskey to
make for the perfect place
card and take-away in one.

LEATHER-WRAPPED
LETTERPRESS INVITATION
Stay true to classic with a monochrome
palette but incorporate luxurious materials like this monogram leather wrap.

DEVOIR TULLE INVITATIONS
BIRDCAGE TULLE & WAX SEAL INVITATIONS
Layer materials like birdcage tulle
and wax seals for a more dramatic effect.

EFFLORESCE INVITATION
CHANTILLY LACE INVITATION
Chantilly lace lavishly covers the exterior of this
invite for the utmost in textural and luxurious experiences.
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PRANA
INVITE
RUSTIC LINEN
LETTERPRESS
INVITATION
Raw luxe linen mixed with
stark neutrals make for the
utmost in modern rustic
elegance. Get the organic
feel without the DIY.

PRANA
SAVE THE DATE

PRANA
MENU

HAND-STITCHED REAL
WOOD SAVE THE DATE
Use real wood and handstitching to really draw out rustic
elements, yet keep it clean and
fresh with a stark white foil.

WOOD-MOUNTED
LETTERPRESS MENU
Mounting a fine letterpress
menu on a bamboo slab
makes for a statement
piece on your table and
adds to the overall décor.

LUCENT
SAVE THE DATE
SILK CHIFFON SCARF INVITATION
Stack processes like watercolor, foil
and laser-cut to bring true depth
and dimension.
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YOUR GUIDE TO

Pre-Wedding Pampering

By Michelle McCarthy

The Spa at
Beverly Wilshire

After all the stress and preparation, your big day is finally here. No more worrying about invitations, seating charts, menus or vows. It’s time to turn the
spotlight solely on you and your beloved. Like every other bride or groom in
existence, the goal is to look your very best on your wedding day. There isn’t
another time in your life when all eyes will literally be on you—and wedding
photos are forever—so it’s important to go all-out in the pre-wedding pampering department. We’ve compiled a list of the best spots in Los Angeles
that will get you on-point from head to toe.

Tired of all the female-centric nail salons throughout
the city? Hammer & Nails has decided to put the
man back in manicure as Los Angeles’ first nail salon
dedicated solely to beautifying male cuticles. The
business boasts, “Part upscale vintage man, part
sexy auto shop and completely unlike any other nail
salon, Hammer & Nails is the man cave you’ve been
searching for.” Remember, your wedding finger is
going to be front-and-center at the big event. Pimp
those digits. 8257 Melrose Ave., L.A. hammerand
nails-salon.com

Male or female, sometimes there’s just hair that needs
to be escorted out of the building. There’s no need
for embarrassment. Stark Waxing Studio is dedicated to the art of waxing with a full menu of facial
and body treatments for men and women. Stark specializes in eyebrow shaping and Brazilians and was
even named “Best Brazilian Wax” by Los Angeles Magazine. Using the highest quality hard blue and cream
wax formulated for sensitive skin, Stark takes the
“Ouch!” out of ridding your body of unwanted hair.
8701 Santa Monica Blvd., WeHo. starkwaxingstudio.com

Your pampering session at The Ritz-Carlton Spa kicks
off with a champagne welcome. This 8,000-squarefoot urban oasis has nine treatment rooms and offers
signature treatments such as the Champagne &
Shimmer Body Treatment, Ageless Beauty Facial and
Signature Manicure & Pedicure, along with full hair
and makeup services. You can choose to unwind in
the co-ed sanctuary, private men’s and women’s relaxation rooms or experience the eucalyptus steam
rooms and cold plunge showers. The spa also features
a couple’s suite, a full-service hair salon and a spa
boutique. 900 W. Olympic Blvd., DTLA. ritzcarlton.com

Want to have a glow about you but you don’t really
have the genes to pull it off? Stop by The Tanning
Club and have that glow synthetically applied. Established in 1982, the club has taken home honors for
best sunless tanning in Los Angeles from CitySearch.com
for five years in a row. You can go with sunless or
traditional tanning; the sunless options are airbrush,
Pura Sunless and Liquid Sun. The old-school method
uses state-of-the art European UV tanning systems.
The Tanning Club also offers cellulite reduction, weight
loss services and skin fitness treatments. 8242 W.
3rd St. #100, L.A., uvasun.com
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As exciting as planning your dream wedding can be,
it will most likely bring with it a fair amount of stress.
With every attendee who tries to RSVP for an extra,
uninvited person, you can feel your shoulders slowly
creeping up toward your ears. When it finally comes
time to walk down the aisle, your back is going to read
like you were a finalist in the CrossFit Games. The
Spa at Beverly Wilshire, Beverly Hills (A Four Seasons Hotel) can work those kinks out with flare. There’s
a procedure at this luxurious spa for everyone—aromatic journey, tension reliever, scalp massage, custom,
sports, maternal, reflexology and couples massage.
9500 Wilshire Blvd., Bev. Hills. fourseasons.com
At Frédéric Fekkai, you don’t just get a haircut—you
get a luxury hair experience. According to his bio,
Fekkai has impacted the international beauty landscape for more than two decades. “Innovative cuts,
premium hair products and a rarefied salon concept
define Fekkai as a pioneering businessman.” And
whether you’re looking for a cut, color, blowout, manicure, pedicure, makeup or brow grooming, this intimate two-floor environment is your spot. 8457 Melrose
Pl., L.A., fredericfekkai.com
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Start Your
‘Happily
Ever After’
Well-Fed
You got the ring, said “I do” and
had a fabulous reception, but after
trekking hundreds of miles to celebrate the special day, your guests
are still in town. You aren’t quite
ready to quit celebrating either,
so take your loved ones to one of
these fantastic brunch hotspots
the day after.

THE BACKYARD
AT THE W
One of the best things about L.A.
is the ability to dine alfresco yearround, and the W Hotel staff is
happy to oblige. From bottle
service and specialty cocktails
to breakfast panini and riffs on
brunch classics, treat your outof-towners to a truly memorable
L.A. experience. 930 Hilgard Ave.,
Westwood. thebackyardw.com

BLVD 16
With an eclectic ‘hair of the dog’
drink selection, your day-after
dalliances get a proper kick-start
here inside the Palomar Hotel.
From the açai tropical fruit bowl
to the three-egg omelet served
with goat cheese and brioche
croutons, there’s something here
to sate everyone’s post-ceremony cravings. 10740 Wilshire
Blvd., Westwood. blvd16.com

THE ROOF
ON WILSHIRE
Chef Eric Greenspan’s celebratory take on all things Californian
will further commemorate your
special occasion. With breathtaking city views and equally
breathtaking menu options—the
grilled cheese is a must-try—
brunching at The Roof will perfectly punctuate your romantic
event. 6317 Wilshire Blvd., L.A.
theroofonwilshire.com
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THE
NIGHT
BEFORE

By Brian Padgett

6 RESTAURANTS
WORTHY OF YOUR
REHEARSAL DINNER

MARINO RISTORANTE

RH AT THE ANDAZ

HATFIELD’S

The mother-and-son team of Maria
and Mario Jr. welcomes each guest
as if he were a member of their own
family, and what better place to commemorate the expansion of yours
than at this charming Hollywood
eatery? Guests can soak up the
eclectic décor—reflecting the Marino
family’s 50-plus years in the restaurant business—in the private dining
room while perusing the extensive
tome that serves as Marino’s awardwinning wine list. After savoring the
lobster diavolo—a whole Maine lobster served in a spicy tomato sauce
over fresh linguine—you’ll likely consider asking Mario to be your best
man. 6001 Melrose Ave., Hlywd.
marinorestaurant.net

Few Sunset Strip establishments balance old-school rock ‘n’ roll history
with new-school sophistication as eloquently as RH at the Andaz Hotel.
Because of its proximity to the Whiskey
A Go Go and the Roxy, the hotel was
ground zero for the drug-fueled
debauchery of ‘70s rock gods. Today,
the “Riot House” (or RH) profligacy is
palatable in its farm-to-table-inspired
Southwestern French menu. From
steamed Carlsbad mussels and ingenious charcuterie selections to a damnnear sinful bouillabaisse, RH serves
patrons a riotous side of glamour best
enjoyed with friends and family in the
restaurant’s intimate private dining
room. 8401 Sunset Blvd., WeHo.
westhollywood.andaz.hyatt.com

Few restaurants boast the fashionable modernity for which Los Angeles
is known as ardently as the husbandand-wife-owned Hatfield’s. With
either the larger, lounge-like ‘wine
room’ or the smaller, garden-themed
‘conservatory’ available to accommodate your party, the Hatfield’s
team works with patrons to design
dining packages to compliment your
festivities. Ranging from standard
three-course dinners with house
wines to seven-course deluxe packages with wine pairings, full bar and
passed hors d'oeuvres, few things
say forever better than Michelinstarred fare in an elegant setting.
6703 Melrose Ave., L.A. hatfields
restaurant.com

WESTSIDE
TAVERN

MATTEO’S
TOWNHOUSE

ROCKWELL:
TABLE & STAGE

An occasion as grandiose as a wedding always calls for last-minute purchases, and what’s more convenient
than feasting beforehand at one of
the swankiest mall-based dining institutions? Executive Chef Benjamin
Cohn was recently named one of the
country’s top culinary talents in the
inaugural edition of Best Chefs America,
and with two private dining rooms,
your post-rehearsal revelry will be
unparalleled. Do yourself a favor and
end your evening with the sticky toffee
cake with mascarpone cream. When
embarking on a new life together, why
not gild the lily? 10850 W. Pico Blvd.,
Westwood. westsidetavernla.com

If you’re in the market for a rehearsal
dinner locale that captures classic
cool like no other, Matteo’s Townhouse is one of your surest bets. In
the swinging ’60s, this Westside
watering hole was the SoCal destination of choice for Frank Sinatra and
his Rat Pack compatriots, and when
enjoying drinks on the rooftop terrace today, it’s easy to see why. The
Townhouse dining room resembles
an Upper Eastside drawing room,
complete with a private bar from
which Old Blue Eyes himself ordered
his cocktail staple, Jack and water. In
addition to traditional Italian-American cuisine, Townhouse customers
can take full advantage of Matteo’s
resident events manager to customize
menu, color scheme and seating
options, ensuring your life together
starts off perfectly. 2321 Westwood
Blvd., Westwood. matteosla.com

Conveniently located in Los Feliz, this
gay-owned-and-operated establishment—which doubles as both an
eclectic eatery and top-notch performance venue—has a proud history of catering to the Los Angeles
LGBT community. The second floor of
Rockwell’s multi-level patio—which
can be reserved for private engagements—provides happy couples and
their loved ones an intimate setting
for pre-nuptial banqueting. From the
goat cheese and truffle ravioli to the
grilled ahi tuna steak served with
shishito peppers and coconut lime
relish, Chef Wayne Elias’ New American menu options never cease to satisfy. 1714 N. Vermont Ave., Los Feliz.
rockwell-la.com
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On Hiring A

Wedding Photographer
Connection, style and experience—those are the most important elements to consider when choosing your wedding photographer. I have been shooting weddings for a long, long time, and that bond—paired with a common aesthetic and mutual
understanding—can result in an amazingly intimate experience. True magic can be realized when there is room to coax a quiet,
underlying sense of privacy and tenderness from the moments of your wedding, especially if there is trust between client and
photographer. Those relationships undeniably yield the most beautiful images I get to take with my camera.

Text and Photography
By Yvette Roman

On Budget

Consider an Engagement Shoot

You will never think about the money you
invest in something you love, but you will
always regret wasting money on something
that disappoints. It has been proven time and
time again that you get what you pay for.
Someone who shoots your wedding and hands
you a disc at the end of the evening is going
to give you far less value for your investment
than someone who takes photos with their
heart, aches over editing and retouching and
crafts a beautiful story that will unfold right
before your eyes.

It is a chance to go somewhere fabulous, get
used to being in front of the camera and spend
time with your photographer on a no-pressure day, and it’s so much fun.

On Interviewing
Always look at albums, and if for some reason
you can’t meet in person prior to your wedding, look carefully at the photographer’s website and examine the story of each wedding.
Make sure there are plenty of detail shots.
(You will forget what your wedding looked
like, guaranteed, so make sure your photographer honors every inch of the environment
you so carefully designed.) Look for beautiful
portraits and plenty of moments. Make sure
you hire an experienced photographer who
gets you.

On Your Wedding Day, Trust Us
You had the instinct to hire us, now let us do
our job. Take our advice to heart—you will
probably only do this once in your life. Having
your photo taken on your wedding day is one
of the most important traditions since photography was invented. It can be as experiential as your kiss, your rings and your walk down
the aisle. Give us time. Do a first look—it will
make your day more enjoyable as you will be
able to fully attend your wedding celebration
and give time to us to make your portraits
sing. Construct a list of your family photos
with the first name of each person in each
group so we don’t miss anyone.

Finally, Create an Heirloom
There is nothing romantic or tender about a
thumb drive. Print your photos. Hang them
everywhere. Make an extraordinary album for
your great grandkids to find in the attic one
day. Mark time. Create sighs and longing and
heart jitters—make it last. Congratulations on
this wonderful adventure!
yrphoto.com
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WEAR
IT DOWN
THE AISLE
PHOTOGRAPHY BY
ASTUDILLO-PHOTO.COM
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COCKTAILS
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By Premiere Events
The wedding reception is a time for friends
and family to kick back and celebrate your
brand-new nuptials. Any one of these
matrimony-inspired cocktail treats—or a
cocktail menu of them all—is sure to be a hit
among your guests.

The Peach Bridesmaid
Vodka, club soda, peach liqueur,
fresh peaches
•

The Hot Honeymoon
Tequila, lime juice, club soda and
jalapeños with a kiwi wedge
•

The Blushing Bride
The ‘Marry Me’ Mojito
Rum, club soda, limes, mint, sugar
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Vodka, cranberry juice, grapefruit juice
•

The Handsome Hubby
Vodka, blue Curaçao, club soda
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By Kristin Banta

CAKE
ALTERNATIVES
Porch Pies
This artisan bakery specializes in Southern pies
and delivers nationally.
Each pie is made to
order with the finest
ingredients and highest
attention to detail. From
rustic to classic, these
pies are the perfect fit
for any celebration
where foodies gather
and love is celebrated!
From large pies to mini
pies, ranging from berry
to chocolate, these are
absolutely my favorite
pies on earth. The buttermilk pie in particular
is simply poetry. Just
sayin'. porchpies.com

Sweet Arleen’s
Using only premium
ingredients, Sweet
Arleen’s has a reputation
for delivering uncompromising product quality
and balanced flavor profiles. Undefeated threepeat champion of Food
Network’s Cupcake Wars
and The Cooking
Channel’s Unique Sweets
bread pudding favorite,
they’re doing something
right! For something different and memorable,
I recommend serving a
selection of the bread
puddings, as they are
truly magical.
960 S. Westlake Blvd.,
Westlake Village.
sweetarleens.com

SLICES OF
HEAVEN

Fantasy Frostings

The Butter End Cakery

Vanilla Bake Shop

Fantasy Frostings has been a familyowned-and-operated business for the
last four decades, offering custom
cakes, cupcakes and dessert bars for
any occasion imaginable. With an eye
for design and a keen understanding
of flavor, this team of talented cake
artists, led by owner Leslie MaynorAnderson, can help you create a delicious masterpiece that reflects your
style and palate. Each dessert is individually crafted to surpass your expectations in both presentation and taste.
I’m obsessed with all Fantasy Frostings’ flavors, but the almond cake and
the banana pecan cake are particularly to-die-for. 301 Pasadena Ave.,
South Pasadena. fantasyfrostings.com

Kimberly Bailey heads a small team
of foodie-artists who only use local,
cage-free eggs, organic milk, hormone-free butter and amazing chocolate and vanilla bean in their
recipes—and instead of fondant, The
Butter End Cakery uses a premium
rolled-chocolate covering to decorate
its cakes. Each is not only delicious but
truly a unique work of art. The chocolate almond cherry cake with cherry
cream cheese buttercream is my
absolute favorite! 2709 Santa Monica
Blvd., Santa Monica. thebutterend.com

Voted by Los Angeles Magazine as one
of the city’s top bakeries, Vanilla Bake
Shop has been featured by many
industry tastemakers, from The Food
Network to Martha Stewart. Amy and
Jeremy Berman, along with their team,
create stunning cakes and confections focusing on high-quality ingredients and impeccable design.
Whether you are looking for a cake
or an unforgettable dessert bar, you’re
covered. For the record, the French
macaroons are so good they make
me feel a little dirty. 512 Wilshire Blvd.,
Santa Monica. vanillabakeshop.com
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Something Old,

Something New
HONEYMOON DESTINATIONS FOR US ALL

By
George Skinner

With political attitudes on gay marriage rapidly changing, the world has truly been made into our oyster. No longer boxed
into gay-owned hotels and resorts, newlywed LGBT couples planning honeymoon getaways are free to travel almost anywhere
their wanderlust may lead them.
But an ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure, and a tiny bit of research into your destination’s stance on gay marriage and anti-discrimination laws is still a necessary task before packing a single bag.
Perhaps after all the stress of writing, producing and starring in the spectacular production simply known as “Your Wedding,” you don’t feel like doing a ton of homework on foreign politics. So as a little matrimonial gift to you and your better
half, we’ve compiled a list of honeymoon destinations that have passed our pre-boarding screening and are cleared for takeoff. After all, this is your honeymoon we’re talking about, and you should be able to hold hands in public like any other couple
still shaking the rice from their shoes!

For the Road-Trippers:

For the Adventurers:

For the Romantics:

For the Sunseekers:

For the Fashionable:

SANTA
BARBARA

CAPE
TOWN

MALLORCA

FRENCH
POLYNESIA

ST. BART’S

Not everyone wants to spend
hours flying, which is completely
understandable. To you I say,
Hello, Santa Barbara! Easy to
get to from most anywhere in
California, Santa Barbara is a
wine lover’s paradise that boasts
enough five-star hotels,
gourmet restaurants and tranquil spas to pamper away the
most persistent of post-wedding headaches. For couples
actually wanting to leave their
hotel room, nearly every property offers guests electric bikes
for exploring the coast or visiting the city’s winery-packed
Funk Zone. If you feel like it’s
just not a vacation until you’ve
dipped your toe into water, snorkeling lessons in the nearby
Channel Islands should be just
the ticket.

I know, I know. A safe samesex honeymoon in Africa? But
hear me out: South Africa is
the one African country that
has banned gay discrimination
and legally recognizes gay marriage. Both unabashedly wild
and utterly cosmopolitan at
the same time, Cape Town
offers LGBT travelers beautiful
scenery, a thriving art scene,
fine dining, surfing and penguins! Stay at the Cape Grace
Hotel, which treats LGBT honeymooners to daily wedding
gifts like bottles of champagne
and handmade artisan chocolates. Another nice touch is
that the online honeymoon registry allows your friends and
family to pay for any of your
pre-selected activities!

In 2005, Spain became the third
country to legalize gay marriage, and while popular tourist
destinations like Barcelona and
Stiges are buzzing with gay
nightlife, picture-perfect Mallorca is a fairy tale come true.
Located in the Balearic Islands
and described by Chopin as the
most beautiful place in the
world, Mallorca is comprised
of 11th century stone villages,
narrow streets, olive groves,
bustling cafés and a vivid artistic
community. Visitors can chose
between luxury resort accommodations in the larger towns
or pastoral country estates that
have been converted into luxurious boutique hotels in the
villages. Wherever you lay your
head at night, you’ll absolutely
believe in happily ever after.

First off, it’s French, which automatically gets romance points.
Second, we’re talking over-thewater bungalows with glass
floors looking at the ocean
below. Third, it’s totally trending.
And why not? How could you
possibly go wrong with white
sand beaches, volcanoes, centuries-old vanilla plantations,
coconut groves and crystalclear water? Not to mention
that since France passed marriage equality in June, LGBT
travelers are granted full protection status by the French
Polynesian government—one
more feather in the beret of this
tropical diamond.

While the Caribbean as a whole
is massively homophobic, the
one notable exception is St.
Bart’s, a French-governed island
(again, thank you, France) that
has legalized gay marriage and
welcomes LGBT tourists with
open arms. Long favored by
gay A-listers like Marc Jacobs,
Zachary Quinto and the ladies
of the DeGeneres-de Rossi
household, St. Bart’s is the
epitome of chic, even if you’re
not doing a thing but eating,
drinking and lounging—chicly,
of course—on one of the
island’s 27 sparkling white sand
beaches.
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YOUR WEDDING

TIMELINE
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Choose a date and time for your
wedding. Check with venues,
officiants and important guests
before finalizing.

I
I
I
I

I
I
I

I
I
I
50

I

Interview wedding planner
candidates and book a
full-service consultant.
Start outlining your
initial guest list.

I

Start looking for/booking venues
for your ceremony and
reception.
Research a wedding insurance
policy to protect deposits.
Create your personalized
wedding website.

I
I
I
I

Book an officiant for the
ceremony.

I

Choose your wedding party and
other special roles.
Start thinking about
formalwear for yourselves
and the bridal party.
Interview and book a caterer for
your reception (assuming your
venue does not include an inhouse caterer). Envision your
reception menu.
Reserve accommodations for
any out-of-town guests.

Order your invitations (and
thank-you notes).
Shop for formalwear for yourself
and your wedding party.
Book a cake designer.
Plan your rehearsal dinner.

Renew or obtain passports for
honeymoon if necessary. Book
your honeymoon flights and
rooms.

Order your wedding cake.

I
I
I

Hire a calligrapher to
professionally address your
invitations.
Book transportation for your
wedding day.
Plan your bachelor/bachelorette
parties.

Mail your invitations six to eight
weeks before your wedding.
Attend food tastings and finalize
the menu for your reception.
Purchase gifts for your parents
and wedding party.

I

If you are having an engagement
party, set a date, finalize the
guest list and send out invites.
(Register for gifts beforehand.)

1 Month
Before Wedding

Register for gifts.
If you will have bridesmaids,
choose the dresses you want
so bridesmaids can order
the dresses and schedule
their fittings.
Book your wedding team—
photographer, videographer,
reception band or DJ, ceremony
musicians and décor specialist.
Send out save-the-date cards.
Start planning your honeymoon.

FRONTIERS WEDDINGS

I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I

Brides should book a makeup
artist and stylist.

Apply for a marriage license.

I
I
I

I

Put your reception’s seating
chart together.
Deliver your must-have shot list
to the photographer and
videographer. Determine when
your portraits will be taken.
Provide your DJ or bandleader
with special song requests
and/or songs you don't
want played.
Give your caterer the final head
count.
Create a day-of schedule and
contact list with phone numbers
of your wedding party and all
vendors.
Confirm all final payment
amounts and delivery details
with vendors.

Print place cards for your
reception.
Grooms should get haircuts.
Put vendors’ and officiant’s final
payments (with tips) in
envelopes and give them to a
member of your wedding party
or your wedding planner to
distribute on your wedding day.
Attend bachelor/bachelorette
parties.

2-3 Days
Before Wedding

I
I

Brides should have a final gown
fitting.
Make sure your wedding party
has gowns and formalwear ready
for the wedding.

I

Create a wedding program to
hand out to guests.

I

Meet with officiant to finalize
ceremony details.

Review your RSVP list and call
any guests who have not yet
sent a response.

1 Week
Before Wedding

Write your wedding vows.

Finalize your guest list.

I
I

I

Shop for your wedding rings.

2 Months
Before Wedding

I

2 Weeks
Before Wedding

Book a room for your wedding
night.

2-3 Months
Before Wedding

Book venues for your ceremony
and reception.

6-8 Months
Before Wedding

I
I

I
I
I
I

Settle on a budget.

8-10 Months
Before Wedding

I

4-6 Months
Before Wedding

I

ASTUDILLO-PHOTO.COM

12+ Months
Before Wedding

Brides should have gowns
pressed or steamed.
Grooms should attend final
fittings and pick up formalwear.
Make sure groomsmen have
attended fittings and have
picked up their formalwear.
Determine wedding party
positions for the ceremony.
Hand off place cards and any
other table-dressing items to the
caterer or reception site
manager.
Reconfirm final details with all
vendors.

Day Before
Wedding

I
I
I
I
I
I

Bring all ceremony accessories
to your ceremony venue.
Rehearse your ceremony.
Give your marriage license to
your officiant.
Attend your rehearsal dinner,
where you will give gifts to your
wedding party.
Arrange for a member of the
wedding party to return any
rentals.
Leave a copy of your honeymoon
itinerary with someone in case
of an emergency.

Day of
Wedding

I
I
I

Give wedding bands to a
member of the wedding party to
hold during the ceremony.
Introduce your reception site
manager to a member of the
wedding party for questions or
problems during your reception.
Assign a family member or
wedding party member to be the
photographer's contact so he
knows who your guests are.

After the
Wedding

I
I
I

Send thank-you notes to giftbearing guests and your vendors.
Submit online reviews of your
vendors.
File any change-of-name
paperwork.
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10

9

8

7

6

5

4

12

3

13

25
24

14

26
23

27
22

56
57

21
20

55

2

54

1

CENTENNIAL BALLROOM

15

16

17

18

Host
Bar

53

19

DJ

8' x 8'
Step & Repeat

60
58

28
40

29

LOUNGE

ELEVATOR LOBBY

TROPHY
ROOM

39

59

41

38

42

37

30
31
32

43

36

33

44

35

34

MAIN BAR

FAMOUS
PLAYERS

52

MEN'S
RESTROOM

51

50
45

GAME ROOM

49

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

Host bar by Premiere Events
Visit West Hollywood
Hornblower
Los Angeles Athletic Club
BevMo!
Ace Hotel and Swim Club
Cake and Art
Auberge du Soleil
BROWNHOT Events
BROWNHOT Events
Panasonic
Saint Harridan
Doubletree Monrovia
Mayfair House
Marriott International
Oasis Sens Resort
Luminarias Restaurant

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34

Classic Party Rental &
Revelry Event Designers
Visit San Luis Obispo County
Friar Tux
Universal Hilton
Studio AD
Hotel Del Coronado
Doubletree by Hilton
Astudillo Photo
Astudillo Photo
Bed, Bath & Beyond
JC Party Rentals
Epicurean Events
Shutters on the Beach
Maggiano’s
Thompson Hotel Beverly Hills
Say I Do to Details

35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47

2 Brides, 2 Grooms
Photography
Evolue/Tilth
Silver Charm Events
Morine Barley and
Reverend Brown
My Petite
Natalie Sofer Weddings
& Events
Wilshire Dermatology/
New Hair Institute
Wilshire Dermatology/
New Hair Institute
Loews Hotels & Resorts
Loews Hotels & Resorts
Raffi Jewelers
Dr. Leif Rogers
Morgan Stanley

48

46

47

48

Beverly Hills Rent-A-Car

49

Healing Hands
Welllness Center

50

Southern California
Reproductive Center

51

Mark B Gallo, Jr, MA

52

Law Office of Ally Bolour

53

Lot 613 & Premiere Events

54

Gerry Rothschild Band

55

Music Entertainment
Services

56

Rabbi Heather Miller

57

Founders MCC

58

Jaqki’s Cakes

59

iiiDesigns

60

DJ booth
* Floor plan subject to change

GRAND SPONSORS

DEMONSTRATION SPONSORS

EXHIBIT SPONSORS
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RESOURCE PROFILES
SITES & LOCATIONS

ACE HOTEL & SWIM CLUB
701 East Palm Canyon Dr., Palm Springs, CA
(760) 325-9900 | acehotel.com
Ace Hotel & Swim Club is next to Downtown Palm
Springs and close to cool stuff like Joshua Tree and all
kinds of historic desert modern architecture. It's also
the best place around to get married, if a wedding's
what you want.

HORNBLOWER
DOUBLETREE BY HILTON, MONROVIA
924 West Huntington Dr., Monrovia, CA
(626) 357-1900
facebook.com/DoubleTreebyHiltonMonrovia
Our wedding services are tailored for the modern
bride and groom. Let us help you express your individuality and make your dreams come true. After all,
only you know what it will take to make this exciting
day everything you imagined it would be.

13755 Fiji Way, Marina del Rey, CA
(310) 301-6000 | hornblower.com
Imagine exchanging vows under the stars, surrounded
by the sparkling blue sea. Or celebrating your first few
moments married, while the sun dips into the ocean.
Hornblower offers several wedding packages
designed to provide you with a hassle-free planning
process. Our experienced planners can guide you in
building your dream wedding on the water, tailoring
every detail to your wishes.

AUBERGE DU SOLEIL
180 Rutherford Hill Rd., Rutherford, CA
(800) 348-5406 | events@aubergedusoleil.com
aubergedusoleil.com
Your quintessential wine country escape—the perfect
wedding location or honeymoon destination. Rated #1
in North California by Condé Nast Traveler, Auberge du
Soleil offers the best of all worlds. Located in the
heart of Napa Valley, you can exchange your vows
overlooking the valley and vineyards below or simply
soak in the charm as you honeymoon.

DOUBLETREE BY HILTON, DOWNTOWN
120 S. Los Angeles St., Los Angeles, CA
(213) 629-1200 | doubletreeladowntown.com
The DoubleTree by Hilton Los Angeles Downtown is
your relaxing hideaway in the bustling heart of
Downtown Los Angeles. Our tranquil Kyoto Garden
offers a unique venue for romantic weddings of any
size.
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GREYSTONE ESTATE

HOTEL DEL CORONADO

905 Loma Vista Dr., Beverly Hills, CA
(310) 285-6830 | beverlyhills.org/greystone

1500 Orange Ave., Coronado,CA
(855) 681-6976 | hoteldel.com

Tucked away in the hilly north side of Beverly Hills,
this grand estate, a national landmark, has long been
a wedding and event venue. Though conveniently
located just north of Sunset Boulevard and next to
West Hollywood, it remains a secret jewel.

Voted the number one wedding destination in
America by The Travel Channel, Hotel del Coronado
with its vibrant red turrets and seaside setting is a
magical place for your special day. Whether your
wedding is traditional or trendsetting, an intimate or
grand-scale affair, in the ballroom, garden or barefoot
in the sand, the resort located near San Diego provides unlimited options.

HILTON UNIVERSAL CITY
555 Universal Hollywood Dr., Universal City, CA
(818) 506-2500 | hilton.com
Hilton Los Angeles/Universal City's award-winning
staff will exceed your Los Angeles wedding expectations. As the day you have been dreaming of draws
near, we will help turn the vision of your ceremony
and reception into reality. We understand how important it is for your destination wedding in Hollywood to
go according to plan. Our expert planners will work
with you every step of the way to make sure this Los
Angeles venue is the perfect backdrop for your important day.

iiiDESIGNS
(310) 980-2028 | michael@iiidesigns.com
iiidesigns.com
Merging his skills and experience as an event designer with over 15 years, Michael has earned a reputation
as one of today's most innovative designers and planners and is hailed as the "go-to guy.” Michael’s innovative eye for infusing life, love and imagination into
his work while paying close attention to even the
smallest detail, designing over-the-top weddings to
transforming venue spaces into destinations for his
clients’ dreams come true!
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RESOURCE PROFILES

LA CAÑADA FLINTRIDGE COUNTRY CLUB

LOEWS CORONADO BAY RESORT

LUMINARIAS RESTAURANT

500 Godbey Dr., La Cañada Flintridge, CA
(818) 790-0611 Ext. #33 | lcfcountryclub.com

4000 Loews Coronado Bay Rd., San Diego, CA
(619) 424-4000 | loewshotels.com/coronadobay

3500 Ramona Blvd., Monterey Park, CA
(323) 268-4177 | luminariasrestaurant.com

Yes, you can afford a private country club wedding!
Enjoy stunning day or night views from our beautiful
hilltop location located less than 20 minutes from
Pasadena, Burbank and Downtown L.A. We offer five
separate and unique banquet rooms to choose from,
can accommodate indoor and outdoor ceremonies,
receptions up to 300 people, fantastic cuisine, exceptional service and personal attention to all details. Our
most popular package is as low as $53 per person!

Land, sea and air meet in perfect harmony at Loews
Coronado Bay Resort’s island setting. Featuring
sweeping views of the downtown skyline and San
Diego Bay, the resort offers a breathtaking location
for your wedding celebration and expert onsite wedding team up to ensure that your vision is executed to
perfection.

We specialize in quinceñeras, weddings, corporate
events, social or private parties and more. We can
accomodate groups of many sizes and will work with
your budget to provide a memorable experience in
Monterey Park.

MARRIOTT INTERNATIONAL
marriott.com

LOEWS SANTA MONICA BEACH HOTEL
LOT 613
613 Imperial St., Los Angeles
(323) 934-7777 | info@premierela.com
lot613.com
Lot 613 offers a creative, one-of-a-kind space for wedding showers, rehearsals, ceremonies and receptions.
Lot 613 is a modernized industrial building reset as a
blank canvas, awaiting your creative vision. As an
extension of Premiere Events, Lot 613 offers food and
beverage catering. Lot 613 is located in the Arts
District in Downtown Los Angeles.

1700 Ocean Ave., Santa Monica, CA
(310) 458-6700 | santamonicaloewshotel.com
Enjoy laid-back luxury and contemporary comfort at
Loews Santa Monica Beach Hotel. Southern California
provides the sunny beachfront setting and sensational
ocean views; Loews provides the signature service
and gracious hospitality.

Marriott hotels provide ideal venues for ceremonies
honoring you and your partner. With luxurious hotels
and stunning resorts all around the world, we offer
the perfect settings and planning services for your
most special day. From small, intimate ceremonies to
opulent black tie galas, Marriott hotels bring joy to
everything we do for you and your guests—handling
the finest of details and offering those exquisite
touches that make your wedding a once-in-a-lifetime,
one-of-a-kind day. We want our gay, lesbian, bisexual
and transgender guests to feel at home at every
Marriott property. We invite you to be you with us.

LOS ANGELES ATHLETIC CLUB

LOEWS HOLLYWOOD HOTEL
1755 N. Highland Ave., Hollywood, CA
(323) 856-1200 | loewshotels.com/hollywood
The star of Hollywood & Highland Center, Loews
Hollywood Hotel features posh amenities and unparalleled service. From the commanding location with
stunning views to expansive guestrooms and cosmopolitan cuisine, your guests will find everything they
need for an entertaining stay in Hollywood.

431 W. Seventh St., Los Angeles, CA
(213) 625-2211 | kelly.bland@laac.net
laac.com

OASIS SENS RESORT HOTEL

The Los Angeles Athletic Club offers traditional elegance for your wedding with magnificent period furnishings, rich colors, beautiful decorations and adornments from its fine art collection. The classically elegant and spacious Centennial Ballroom with its towering ceilings, artistic masterpieces and wood-paneled pillars is the perfect venue for wedding receptions or rehearsal dinners.

Celebrate the dream of marriage equality with a wedding that’s fabulous, flawless and fun. Let Oasis set
the scene. We have a sensuous side that’s on display
at adults-only Oasis Sens, where pleasure is paramount and the fun can be a bit risqué—but everyone
is welcome, especially our friends from the LGBT
community.

Blvd. Kukulcan, Cancun, Quintana Roo, Mexico
(800) 446-2747 | oasishotels.com

LAGAYWEDDINGGUIDE.COM
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RESOURCE PROFILES
SITES & LOCATIONS (cont’d)

CAKES & CATERING

BLACK DOG COFFEE
ODYSSEY YACHT CHARTER

VICEROY PALM SPRINGS

141 W. 22nd St., San Pedro, CA
(310) 308-4643 | odysseyyacht@gmail.com
odysseyyacht.com

415 S. Belardo Rd., Palm Springs, CA
(760) 320-4117 | viceroyhotelsandresorts.com

It can't get much better being out on the water!
Odyssey Yacht Charter is a perfect venue for a very
special, romantic and intimate wedding with friends
and family. Odyssey is a USCG-inspected tri-level
motor yacht able to take up to 42 guests. You are
welcome to bring your own food, alcohol and music.
Boarding in Long Beach, San Pedro, Redondo and
Newport Beach.

Since its origins in the 1930s, Viceroy Palm Springs has
defined the ultimate Downtown Palm Springs spa
resort experience. Luxuriously updated to reflect the
Hollywood Regency style popular during the desert's
original glamour era, Viceroy Palm Springs resort hotel
and spa in Southern California features a full array of
luxury accommodations, amenities and services.

5657 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles, CA
(323) 933-1976 | blackdogcoffee.com
We are the ultimate neighborhood cafe with both
indoor and sidewalk seating. Locally owned since
1998, we pride ourselves on our food, coffee drinks
and friendly service. Breakfast includes hearty and
healthy fare. We offer bountiful fresh salads and three
homemade soups daily. Sandwiches are our specialty.
Black Dog Coffee—fun, friendly and fabulous food.

CAKE & ART
VISIT SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY
SHUTTERS ON THE BEACH
1 Pico Blvd., Santa Monica, CA
(310) 458-0030 | shuttersonthebeach.com
The arbiter of beach style, sitting directly on the sand,
Santa Monica’s iconic Shutters on the Beach offers an
unparalleled seaside setting for the ultimate L.A. wedding. Non-traditional or by the book, our ocean view
terrace is the perfect spot for a sunset ceremony followed by a fireside reception in our grand ballroom or
other intimate event spaces.

(805) 541-8000
visitsanluisobispocounty.com/weddings
San Luis Obispo County is an ideal location for unforgettable and extraordinary weddings. From a small,
intimate ceremony to a lavish festivity, you can
choose from a variety of picturesque settings and
venues to make your wedding dreams come true. The
natural beauty of SLO County makes the perfect
backdrop for one of the most special occasions in
your life.

8709 Santa Monica Blvd., West Hollywood, CA
(310) 657-8694 | cakeandart.com
For 38 years, West Hollywood’s very own Cake and
Art has been at the cutting edge of cake design and
LGBT rights, creating gay commitment ceremony
cakes in the ‘70s to making California’s first official
gay wedding cake in 2008. Cake and Art can fulfill
any wedding cake request, from the traditional to the
outrageous.

EPICUREAN EVENTS LOS ANGELES
313 S. Boylston St., Los Angeles, CA
(323) 708-2862 | epicureaneventslosangeles.com

THOMPSON HOTEL BEVERLY HILLS
9360 Wilshire Blvd., Beverly Hills, CA
(310) 273-1400 | thompsonhotels.com
Thompson Beverly Hills blends the philosophy of
California Modernism with touches of authentic exotic material. Sleek and modern furnishings with warm
textural woods and leathers create a stylish, luxurious
experience for guests. Thompson Beverly Hills also
boasts ABH—Above Beverly Hills—rooftop pool and
bar perfect for wedding and social functions for up to
225 people.
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VISIT WEST HOLLYWOOD
visitwesthollywood.com/weddings
At 1.9 square miles in size, West Hollywood is home
to 39,000 residents, more than 40 percent of whom
identify as gay or lesbian. From a simple civil ceremony to a lavish rooftop affair, West Hollywood offers
not just glamorous wedding venues but a longstanding support for the LGBT community that is woven
into the city’s foundation.

Epicurean Events gourmet catering and full-service
event coordination offers a wide range of custom
menus to Los Angeles food lovers. Chef Joe Melillo
prepares craveable, sophisticated creations from market fresh food for his clients’ weddings, premier parties, corporate functions and events large and small.
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RESOURCE PROFILES

INDULCHI: CULINARY ARTISTS AT WORK

ROCKWELL TABLE & STAGE

(949) 235-1697
chefscotty.com | chicuisine.com

1714 N. Vermont Avenue, Los Angeles, CA
(646) 678-0380 | rockwell-la.com

We are more than just a catering company. Chef
Scotty and his team offer nothing but the fine-dining
experience with all organic, artisanal and innovative
cuisine. Think “maple Dijon gelato with pork carnitas.”
Think “gay-owned-and-operated.” Think “I want that
20%-off promotion before it ends on Dec. 1.”

A beautiful open-air venue that hosts weddings and
receptions of all sizes. The front is great for ceremonies. The open-air patio in the back is great for
receptions. Its two kitchens and three bars make for
dynamic service. Rockwell has a 20-year history.

CLASSIC PARTY RENTALS
901 W. Hillcrest Blvd., Inglewood, CA
(310) 202-0011 | infola@classicpartyrentals.com
losangeles.classicpartyrentals.com
For your wedding, turn to the same company that’s
worked on the Academy Awards and other high-profile events including premieres, award shows and
celebrity weddings. Why have all of these prestigious
events been entrusted to Classic Party Rentals?
Because Classic Party Rentals is known for providing
unparalleled service and exceptional rental supplies to
make every event unforgettable.

VOSGES HAUT-CHOCOLAT
JAQKI’S CAKES
12032 Burbank Blvd., North Hollywood, CA
(818) 769-4967 | jaqkiscakes.com
Jaqki’s Cake Creations has been in business since 1984.
Jaqki’s specializes in wedding cakes. Her abilities range
from the most simple of cakes to the most difficult
fondant. Each cake is baked fresh—never frozen—and
made with quality ingredients. Jaqki’s Cakes have been
featured in many television show such as Friends,
Desperate Housewives, The Conan O'Brian Show and
many more. Jaqki’s works by appointment only so we
can give you undivided attention.

311 N. Beverly Dr., Beverly Hills, CA
(310) 275-3621 | donna@vosgeschocolate.com
vosgeschocolate.com
Vosges Haut-Chocolat’s intriguing chocolate creations are made with the finest ingredients from
around the world, sourced by founder and chocolatier
Katrina Markoff. Vosges Haut-Chocolat has been
named one of the 10 best chocolatiers in the world by
National Geographic. Petite favors for smashing
soirées, blushing brides, corporate events, holidays
and creating sweet memories. Personalized Vosges
Haut-Chocolat party and wedding favors are the perfect accent for any table.

JC PARTY RENTALS, INC.
11562 Vanowen St., North Hollywood, CA
(818) 765-4819 | jcpartyrentals.com
We help plan wedding events, big or small, formal or
informal, business or personal, extravagant or casual.
We rent to your local mom-and-pop shops, individuals, other large rental companies, caterers and event
planners at the most competitive prices.

CONSULTANTS & EVENT PRODUCTION

KRISTIN BANTA EVENTS
(818) 505-8971 | events@kristinbanta.com
kristinbanta.com

MAGGIANO’S LITTLE ITALY
189 The Grove Drive Z80, Los Angeles, CA
(323)-965-9665 | maggianos.com
Maggiano’s is said to be reminiscent of pre-war Little
Italy. We blend the tradition of family, good times
with friends and authentic chef-prepared ItalianAmerican cuisine served family style. Our rich, beautiful rooms range in size to accommodate groups
small or large, all equipped with classic Italian décor
and elegant table settings. It’s the perfect place to
celebrate your new beginning.

BROWNHOT EVENTS
(323) 330-9308 | brownhotevents.com
Built on 20 years of experience, BrownHot is a boutique event design and production company based in
Los Angeles. Brides and clients from Mexico to New
York have tapped into the full-service creative magic
and warm energy signature to BrownHot. We make
merriment a helluva lot merrier. Guaranteed.

With an extensive background in fashion, entertainment and event production, as well as experience in
catering and interior design, Kristin creates unforgettable celebrations while bringing a fresh perspective
to the mix. Known within her community as a longstanding advocate for marriage equality, she is passionate about helping her clients find their own voice
for their wedding day. Her events, from society weddings in exclusive locations to progressive film and
music industry soirees, are as unique and diversified
as her clientele, which range from Fortune 500s to
multi-platinum recording artists.

LAGAYWEDDINGGUIDE.COM
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RESOURCE PROFILES
CONSULTANTS & EVENT PROD. (cont’d)

NATALIE SOFER WEDDINGS & EVENTS
(310) 493-7941 | nataliesoferweddingsandevents.com
We are delighted to plan the day you have dreamt
about and to give you the special day that you
deserve. We listen to what you want and fulfill what
matters to you, whether it be a fabulous celebration
or an intimate affair.

FASHION

REVELRY EVENT DESIGNERS
3536 Medford St., Los Angeles, CA
(323) 263-1657 | revelryeventdesigners.com

DOLLY COUTURE
(310) 389-5980 | abby@dollycouture.com
dollycouture.com

Revelry specializes in designing and installing private
and corporate events. Revelry Event Designers are an
exceptional visionary team who create the look and
feel of events ranging from the Academy Award
Governor’s Ball and Grammy to the Disney Hall and
Staples Center Gala Openings. We are known as
L.A.’s go-to event and interior design company, specializing in designing and installing private and corporate events world wide. Our experience, creativity,
passion and professionalism combine to provide our
clients a unique level of satisfaction.

Dolly Couture specializes in Mid Century, ‘50s and
‘60s-inspired cocktail length petticoat gowns. We
can customize any element of your gown and aim to
fit comfortably into your budget. Our custom gowns
usually cost under $1,000. We have showrooms in
Tarzana, Calif., the heart of New York City and have
home-based showrooms all around the country
where we house sample gowns in a wide array of
sizes. We can’t wait to help you with a unique gown
for your big day!

SAY I DO TO DETAILS

FRIAR TUX SHOP

1721 Aviation Blvd., Suite 50, Redondo Beach, CA
(310) 619-8983 | sayidotodetails.com

8621 Wilshire Blvd., Beverly Hills, CA
(310) 652-4200 | friartux.com

We are an international full-service event planning
and design company that specializes in planning
unique, exclusive and distinctive weddings/events.
We offer a variety of services designed to accommodate your needs, and it’s our mission to bring your
vision to life. Our industry knowledge and multicultural background enable us to cultivate fresh and innovative ideas that result in gorgeous events that will be
remembered for years to come.

Fitting your dream wedding, big events, parties and
celebrations.

PREMIERE EVENTS
7325 Santa Monica Blvd., West Hollywood, CA
(323) 934-7777 | info@premierela.com
premierela.com
Premiere Events is a full-service event planning and
catering company that won Caterer of the Year at the
Biz Bash Readers Choice Awards. With a wide range
of local favorites and regional specialties, our cuisine
satisfies every culinary need and provides exceptional
catering with options to fit any theme. Premiere
Events offers fully licensed and insured bar catering,
including customizable bar packages with your
favorite specialty drinks, beers, wine and spirits.

KLEIN EPSTEIN PARKER
367 N. Robertson Blvd., West Hollywood, CA
(424) 777-0709 | kleinepsteinparker.com

RANDY FUHRMAN EVENTS
1500 Sunset Plaza Dr., Los Angeles, CA
(310) 854-0155 | randyfuhrmanevents.com
A one-stop shop catering and event planning company, Randy Fuhrman Events is an industry leader in
wedding and event coordination. RFE’s weddings have
been featured on The Oprah Winfrey Show, and our
creativity has won us many industry awards. RFE
stays on the cutting edge of events, transforming your
fantasy into reality and making you feel like a guest at
your own event.
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STUDIO AD
3610 Alma Ave., Manhattan Beach, CA
(424) 206-1166 | studioadevents.com
A creative event design company for the modern
planner, Studio AD produces gorgeous and thoughtful
versions of your ultimate vision. We pride ourselves
on our attention to detail and insure each individually
designed element suits the needs for your occasion.

We'd like to invite you into our store for a complimentary style consultation to review all our options for
suits, tuxedos, shirts and accessories for your special
day. We will curate individual looks for each groom,
connect back to your style needs for your total wedding and of course the personalization of embroidery
to mark this special day. We look forward to creating
your beautiful looks and take part in celebrating your
wedding day.
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FLOWERS & DÉCOR

LOVELLA BRIDAL

THE EMPTY VASE

EVOLUE

3325 N. Verdugo Rd., Glendale, CA
(818) 246-4637 | lovellabridal.com

9033 Santa Monica Blvd., Los Angeles, CA
(310) 278-1988 | emptyvase.com

357 1/2 S. Robertson Blvd., Beverly Hills, CA
(424) 333-6426 | evoluebeauty.com

Lovella Bridal is a work of love … and for love! Lovella
uses a highly edited approach to offer our brides the
best of what’s available presenting a uniquely curated
range of designer wedding gowns, drawing inspiration
from runway shows, couture styles from international
fashion houses, and client feedback. Offering a variety
of styles from classic to modern, romantic to structured, conservative to sexy, Lovella has a perfect
gown for every bride.

The Empty Vase florist continues to deliver posh and
extraordinary flower arrangements to the style conscious crowd. Surpassing industry standards in floral
décor, adding to its lavish, modern and contemporary
design, flower aficionados can indulge in the beauty
of an exquisite and unique arrangement or perhaps a
rare zen orchid arrangement, distinctive animal topiaries and hard-to-find seasonal plants.

Evolue Sensible Skincare launched in 2012. It was created for those who were either born with sensitive
skin or became very sensitive over time through using
harsh products/procedures. Evolue Sensible Skincare
incorporates the most effective and pure ingredients
with gentle methods for naturally glowing skin.

HEALTH & BEAUTY

HEALING HANDS WELLNESS CENTER
303 S. Crescent Heights Blvd., Los Angeles, CA
(323) 782-3900 | healinghandswc.com

PEDRO RUBIO TAILORED

CHROMA STUDIO

1065 N. Fairfax Ave., West Hollywood, CA
(323) 229-9448

8229 Santa Monica Blvd. #101, West Hollywood, CA
(323) 466-6353 | thechromastudio.com

Pedro Rubio is West Hollywood’s premier fashion
designer specializing in men’s haute couture. With
years of experience at Chanel, Pedro can create any
custom clothing and accessories tailored to perfection. When that special day arrives, look your best.
Choose Pedro Rubio.

Chroma Studio is a hair salon located in the heart of
West Hollywood. We specialize in hair cutting, color
and non-surgical hair replacement. Come in for your
wedding day special request. New customers receive
20% off by mentioning Frontiers Weddings.

Healing Hands Wellness Center was founded in 2003
on the principle that bodywork, which is a necessary
component of any health regimen, can be offered to
the community at affordable prices without compromising the quality of care. Our centers have the tranquility of a day spa without the infamous spa prices.

KIEHL’S
106 N. Robertson Blvd., Los Angeles, CA
(310) 860-0028 | kiehls.com

SAINT HARRIDAN
3094 E. 10th St., Studio 7, Oakland, CA
(510) 473-5414 | mr.marygoing@saintharridan.com
saintharridan.com
Saint Harridan makes you look like you—on your best
day, on your boldest day. We make high-quality suits
that make heads turn. We believe in staking a claim.
If you feel right in a suit, wear one. Get up. Suit up.
Show up.

DR. LEIF ROGERS
9735 Wilshire Blvd., Penthouse, Beverly Hills, CA
(310) 860-8915 | facebook.com/LeifRogersMD
leifrogersmd.com

e
With over 160 years of expertise, we guarantee you
will see healthier skin from head to toe in 28 days!
Kiehl’s on Robertson Boulevard is proud to support
the Los Angeles Lesbian & Gay Wedding Expo.

Leif Rogers, MD, FACS, is an Ivy League-educated and
board-certified plastic surgeon in Beverly Hills. He’s
won the Compassionate Doctor Award four years
running from Vitals. He attends to each individual
patient with consideration, innovation and optimism.
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RESOURCE PROFILES
HEALTH & BEAUTY (cont’d)

JEWELRY

LOVE & PRIDE
MY PETITE MEDISPA
14368 Whittier Blvd., Whittier, CA
(562) 693-4455 | my-petite.com
My Petite is a boutique designed to defy the natural
aging process by sculpting your body into a desirous
physique. We use the latest in weight loss technology
and cosmetics to help create a better you. By allowing
us to pamper you and by indulging in our luxurious
products you will slow the sands of time.

(866) 808-LOVE
loveandpride.com
Love and Pride is the first of its kind—a premium
designer online lifestyle destination for people who
believe in equality, diversity and tolerance. Our jewelry collections include engagement, commitment,
wedding and anniversary rings, necklaces, pendants,
earrings, watches and other accessories for women
and men. To complete your shopping experience, we
offer a curated collection of men’s and women’s fashion, design and gift items, beauty, and personal
grooming products. Sometimes romantic, sometimes
serious, sometimes whimsical, our products are
always captivating. Join with us to create change
inspire acceptance and make a difference. Look good,
do good.

LAW OFFICES OF KATE L. RAYNOR
16133 Ventura Blvd., Ste 120, Encino, CA
(888) 952-9937 | kateraynor.com
The Law Offices of Kate L. Raynor and Associates is
an experienced Los Angeles-based U.S. immigration
law firm that helps both individuals and corporations
with respect to all matters that relate to U.S.
Immigration, Naturalization, Visa and Consular Law.
We assist our clients in obtaining positive results in a
timely and professional manner..

LAW OFFICES OF NEIL J. SHEFF
STRIVECTIN

10850 Wilshire Blvd., 4th Floor, Los Angeles, CA
(310) 446-3844 | sheffimmigration.com

strivectin.com
StriVectin, original stretch mark cream turned antiwrinkle phenomenon is one of the world’s leading
anti-aging skin care brands. A clinically proven, prestige skin care line, fights skin's most visible signs of
aging with with our breakthrough, proprietary NIA-114
technology. This patented technology builds healthy
skin and boosts the effects of other anti-aging ingredients so you see better results.

RAFFI JEWELERS
8490 Santa Monica Blvd., West Hollywood, CA
(310) 652-7407 | raffijewelers.com
Established 1998 in West Hollywood, Raffi Jewelers
has been the primary neighborhood jeweler to the
West Hollywood community for the past 16 years. He
specializes in custom-made pieces. They have a vast
selection of wedding bands and engagement rings,
some of which are designed by Raffi himself. They
also carry an assortment of watch brands. They do
repairs on jewelry and watches. All custom pieces
and repairs are done on premises.

At the Law Offices of Neil J. Sheff, our priority is to
see our clients happily settled in the United States,
with their employment secured or their family united.
We understand the stress and fear that can come
with the immigration process and we are sensitive to
your needs which is why we pride ourselves on the
personal attention we give each client. We speak
Spanish, Hebrew, Chinese and English.

OFFICIANTS

LEGAL SERVICES

WILSHIRE CENTER FOR DERMATOLOGY
NEW HAIR INSTITUTE MEDICAL GROUP

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

5757 Wilshire Blvd., Promenade 2, Los Angeles, CA
(323) 936-1245
newskin.com | newhair.com

540 S. Commonwealth Ave. Los Angeles, CA
(213)355-5240 | weddings@fccla.org
www.fccla.org

We provide high-quality affordable solutions for all
your dermatologic and cosmetic concerns. Our facility
offers the most advanced surgical and non-surgical
options available, with an exceptionally skilled team
of prestigious board certified physicians and surgeons. We have also pioneered all of today's hair
transplant technology (Follicular Unit Extraction FUE.
Scalp MrcroPigment SMP and Follicular Unit
Transplant FUT).
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LAW OFFICE OF ALLY BOLOUR
5670 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 1400, Los Angeles, CA
(323) 857-0034 | americanvisas.net
At the Law Offices of Ally Bolour, U.S. Immigration
Law is our only area of practice. With nearly two
decades of advocating for LGBT Immigrant rights, the
Law Offices of Ally Bolour are here to keep the complexities of Immigration Law from interfering with
your big day. Come visit our booth to see how we can
help.

FCCLA is known for its stunningly beautiful architecture. Ceremony spaces include the sweeping majesty
of our neo-Gothic sanctuary that houses the world’s
largest church pipe organ or the gorgeous intimacy
of Shatto Chapel. Reception spaces comprise of outdoor courtyards, large banquet halls and cozy parlors.
We provide world-class musicians, engaging ministers, a dedicated wedding staff and free parking.
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FOUNDERS METROPOLITAN
COMMUNITY CHURCH
4953 Franklin Avenue, Los Angeles, CA
(323) 669-3434 | mccla.org
Now officiating same-sex and opposite-sex weddings
and proud to announce that we can now sign marriage licenses issued by the state for both! Join us in
our beautiful new sanctuary and get married in the
church that started it all. God bless you!

REV. PEGGI GARVEY
(619) 993-3305 | garv532@aol.com
Custom wedding ceremonies for gay, lesbian or
straight couples. You are unique, and so should be
your wedding ceremony. Over 20 years of experience,
ordained New Thought Minister. Will travel to your
location.

ERIC POLITZER PHOTOGRAPHY
(415) 713-2391 | eric@ericpolitzer.com
ericpolitzer.com
Eric Politzer Photography is a San Francisco and
Pasadena-based professional services firm specializing in event, editorial, portrait, travel, engagements,
commitment ceremonies, weddings, honeymoons,
anniversaries and LGBTQ families.

PHOTOGRAPHY & VIDEO

L.I.F.E. MARRIAGE OFFICIANTS

2 BRIDES 2 GROOMS PHOTOGRAPHY

Rev. Edward Brown & Morine Bartley
marriageforeveryone.com

(323) 902-7876 | info@2brides2grooms.com
2brides2grooms.com

L.I.F.E., Love Is For Everyone, is a group of ministers
who desire to officiate at your wedding ceremony.
Each of us is ready to make your commitment legal
and to assist you in having a memorial ceremony at
this most important time. We offer many different
types of ceremony and are all eager to assist you in
designing your individual ideas.

Boutique photojournalism exclusively for the LGBT
community. The moments that everyone is going to
want to remember are captured with comfort and
warmth by gay photographer Jago Soria, a published
photographer with an editorial and photojournalistic
style and background.

SARA + RYAN PHOTOGRAPHY
(818) 949-8674 | sara@saraplusryan.com
saraplusryan.com
We are a husband-and-wife photographer duo who
wholeheartedly support the LGBT community! Our
photographic style combines the aesthetics of photo
journalism, creative fine art and lifestyle photography.
We love the candid, emotional and objective nature of
photojournalism, the creative uniqueness and beauty
of fine art and the story and reflection of lifestyle photography.

ASTUDILLO PHOTO
RABBI HEATHER MILLER
rabbiheathermiller@gmail.com
rabbiheathermiller.com
Rabbi Heather Miller joyfully prepares wedding ceremonies that genuinely reflect the relationship of the
couple. She also provides pre-marital rabbinic counseling for a solid marriage. LGBT, interfaith and dualJewish couples welcome.

(323) 284-5390 | hello@astudillo-photo.com
astudillo-photo.com
Drawing on our experience in editorial, celebrity and
fashion photography, we capture the memories of
your special day with a fresh, friendly and modern
approach. We pride ourselves on our artistic eye and
ability to keep things simple. We offer a one-stop
shop for photography, videography and photo booth!

THE GOOD PHOTOGRAPHER
(213)400-8006 | paul@thegoodphotographer.com
thegoodphotographer.com
Bold, bright, colorful and energetic image creation for
your wedding day. We transform the joy and passion
of once in a lifetime events into innovative artwork to
be admired and shared for generations.
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RESOURCE PROFILES
REGISTRIES & GIFTS

BED BATH & BEYOND

VROMAN’S BOOKSTORE

GERRY ROTHSCHILD BAND

bedbathandbeyond.com

695 E. Colorado Blvd., Pasadena, CA
(626) 449-5320 | vromansbookstore.com

(626) 429-4784 | gerry@grbands.com
grbands.com

Vroman’s is a Pasadena institution, a literary landmark, a community center and a wonderful tradition.
Our thoughtful and attentive staff will help you select
the perfect gift from our extensive book inventory,
and our wide range of specialty items, ranging from
stationery, cards and fine writing instruments to jewelry, handmade gifts, fair trade merchandise, candles,
purses, scarves and much more! We hope you visit us
soon.

Serving Southern California, Gerry Rothschild Band
provides all the music for your event with skill and
style. I don’t send out bands. I’m in the band and I
don’t think that one size fits all. The right number of
musicians to play the kind of music you want to hear.
From Fats Waller in the 1920s to Bruno Mars today.
We've got your music.

Bed Bath & Beyond’s Bridal Registry and Gift Registry
have the best selection of kitchen, bedding and bath
items and more! Be sure to check out our online wedding planning tools. www.bedbathandbeyond.com

SPECIALTY SERVICES

MAYFAIR HOUSE
mayfairhouse.com
Your wedding day—a time of planning for a lifetime of
promise. Since its inception in May of 2007, Mayfair
House has evolved into a premier bridal registry location for luxury items for home, kitchen, bed, bath,
tabletop and giftables.

GWEN BANTA, REALTOR
BEVMO!
855-MYBevMo | bevmoweddings.com
BevMo! has everything you need for the perfect
reception—wine, sparkling wine, beer, kegs, soda and
every kind of spirit for the most amazing cocktails.
The BevMo! Party planners will guide you every step
of the way. Register on bevmoweddings.com to get
started, or call 855-MYBevMo.

9255 Sunset Blvd. West Hollywood, CA
(323) 252-1700 | gwen.banta@gmail.com
gwenbanta.com
“Marriage?! It’s about time! Need a nest?” says Gwen
Banta, Sotheby’s Realtor. Exceptional service, Gwen’s
driving force is a value she learned early in her business career. Award-winning Hollywood Hills Real
Estate Consultant and “Top Producer.” Dubbed “L.A.’s
Sherlock of Homes” by her loyal clients, Gwen is
known for her honesty, intelligence, ethics and sense
of humor.

PANASONIC CORPORATION
OF NORTH AMERICA
us.panasonic.com
Panasonic Corporation of North America provides a
broad line of digital and other electronics products
and services for consumer, business and industrial
use. The company is the principal North American
subsidiary of Osaka, Japan-based Panasonic
Corporation and the hub of Panasonic’s U.S. branding,
marketing, sales, service and R&D operations.

EQUALITY REWARDS
equalityrewards.com/expo
Equality Rewards empowers the LGBT Community by
connecting LGBT friendly businesses with the co
sumers that want to support them. Use
EqualityDollars for savings at some of your favorite
local and national retailers and Equality Rewards will
donate a percentage of each transaction to the causes
that matter the most to the community. Start your
Equality Rewards account with $500 EqualityDollars
by visiting us on the web.
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JOHN CASSESE, THE DANCE DOCTOR
(310) 459-2264 | (877) 373-2623
johncassese@dancedoctor.com | dancedoctor.com
I will teach you how to perform the best wedding
dance you can imagine. The first dance sets the tone
for the entire reception. I can also come to your
reception and teach all your guests and make it the
most fun event ever. Mention “FRONTIERS” for a
10% discount.
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MUSIC ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES
mes-djs.com
Music Entertainment Services is an events company
based in California that provides audio-visual and
lighting services specializing in weddings. We provide
professional MCs, bilingual if required, Spanish and/or
Asian MCs and all types of LED uplighting. For a full
range of prices and information, please go to our
website.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
REPRODUCTIVE CENTER
450 N. Roxbury Dr., Suite 500, Beverly Hills, CA
(310) 277-2393 | scrcivf.com
Southern California Reproductive Center is a premier
full-service fertility practice with nearly 30 years of
experience. SCRC introduced and perfected new fertility treatments that lead to impressive fertility success rates. Our fertility experts are proud to provide
gay, lesbian and transgender individuals or couples
the support they need to achieve their dreams of
starting a family.

UNITED ROYAL COACH
10524 Burbank Blvd., North Hollywood, CA
(310) 855-1200 | urclimo.com
United Royal Coach’s Reservation Center is open 24
hours a day, 7 days a week, 365 days a year. It only
takes one phone call to arrange ground transportation
to any destination worldwide. Reservations can be
made by telephone, facsimile, through airline mainframe systems or the internet. We can send trip confirmations via facsimile or email anywhere within
seconds.
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CREDITS
FIND YOUR

FASHION

Front Cover

Gerrad: Slim-fit black tux with satin detail, black bow tie
and white shirt, Calvin Klein Collection, available at Friar
Tux Shop, friartux.com.

Back Cover

Stell: Kirstie Kelly Gown, kirstiekelly.com, earrings by Elizabeth
Torrez Jewelry. Paris: Gown by Ines DiSanto, available at
Lovella Bridal, lovellabridal.com.

Pages 4 & 35

Gerrad: Blue Chambray Tie , classic white shirt, black vest,
The Grunion Run, thegrunionrun.com. Black pant and oxford
shoe, Friar Tux Shop, friartux.com.

Page 10

Page 11 & Page 41
top left inset
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Gerrad: Walker slim-fit blazer, Walter Mendez Collection,
waltercollection.com. Classic white shirt, pink & navy madras
tie and navy vest, The Grunion Run, thegrunionrun.com.
Tuxedo black slacks and oxford lace-up shoe, Friar Tux
Shop, friartux.com. Matt: William grey suit and fitted white
shirt, Walter Mendez Collection, waltercollection.com. Matte
black tie, The Grunion Run, thegrunionrun.com. Maroon
pocket square, Friar Tux Shop, friartux.com.
(Left to Right) Haviland: Dress, The Milan in Pink, Dolly
Couture, dollycouture.com. Diamond flower drop earring,
Maria Elena Headpieces, available at Lovella Bridal,
lovellabridal.com. Cathy: Black satin tux, Ines DiSanto,
available at Lovella Bridal, lovellabridal.com. Jessica: Oneshoulder satin gown with black detail, Maria Bianca
Nero, biancanero.com. Black tulle veil with crystal detail
headpiece, Julie Harris Designs, veilsandaccessories.com,
818.308.5743. Mollie: (also bottom right) Strapless offwhite ball gown, R-mine Bespoke (Studio City), for price
inquires contact 818. 505. 9064. Jeweled flower headpiece,
vintage flower-inspired earring, Julie Harris Designs,
veilsandaccessories.com, 818.308.5743.

Pages 12 & 36

Stell: Kirstie Kelly Gown, kirstiekelly.com. Belt, Julie Harris
Designs, veilsandaccessories.com, 818.308.5743. Diamond
and silver double-band ring, In Plush, inplush.com. Paris:
Gown, Lazaro, available at Lovella Bridal, lovellabridal.com.
Divine Earring, Liz Law, bylizlaw.com. Pearl ring, In Plush,
inplush.com.

Page 20

Paris: Gown, Ines DiSanto, available at Lovella Bridal,
lovellabridal.com.

Page 22

Matt, Roger, David & Gerrad: Heather grey modern suit,
pink tailored shirt, black cufflink and oxford shoe, Friar
Tux Shop, friartux.com.

Pages 32 & 33

David & Rodger: Grey slim-fit matching suits, Friar Tux
Shop, friartux.com. Classic white shirt, blue paisley floral
tie and lavender tie, The Grunion Run, thegrunionrun.com.

Page 34 & 43

Matt: Heather grey modern suit, black oxford shoe, Friar
Tux Shop, friartux.com. Classic white shirt and lavender tie,
The Grunion Run, thegrunionrun.com. Titanium and steel
ring, Hephaestus, hephaestusjewelry.com.

Page 34 left inset

David: Gunmetal waxed slim suit, Walter Mendez Collection,
waltercollection.com. Classic white shirt and black check
bow tie, The Grunion Run, thegrunionrun.com. Rodger: Navy
wax slim suit, Walter Mendez Collection, waltercollection.com.
Classic white shirt, The Grunion Run, thegrunionrun.com.
Black polka dot tie, Friar Tux Shop, friartux.com.

Page 38

Haviland: Strapless wedding gown with flower lace trim,
Edgardo Bonilla, available at Lovella Bridal, lovellabridal.com.
Long white satin tulle veil, Julie Harris Designs,
veilsandaccessories.com, 818.308.5743.

Page 39 &
Page 63 top left

Stell: Wedding gown with lace detail, Ines DiSanto. Pearl
and diamond bracelet, Maria Elena Headpieces. Ines DiSanto
and Maria Elena Headpieces are available at Lovella Bridal,
lovellabridal.com. Three diamond flower vintage earring,
Julie Harris Designs, veilsandaccessories.com, 818.308.5743.
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Page 63

Jessica: Three-quarter-sleeve vintage-inspired wedding gown,
Rivini, available at Lovella Bridal, lovellabridal.com. Vintage-style
drop earrings, Julie Harris Designs, veilsandaccessories.com, 818.308.5743.

Pages 42 & 44

David and Roger: Black vest, classic white shirt,
red chambray tie and pink chambray tie, The Grunion
Run, thegrunionrun.com. Black pant, heather grey
modern suit, black cufflink and oxford shoe, Friar
Tux Shop, friartux.com. Titanium and steel rings,
Hephaestus, hephaestusjewelry.com.

Page 44 inset

Yellow gold with diamond ring, At Last collection,
Bonnie Star Jewelry, bonniestarjewelry.com

Page 50

Nicky: Gunmetal wax slim suit, Walter Mendez
Collection, waltercollection.com. Classic white shirt,
The Grunion Run, thegrunionrun.com.

Page 62

Jessica: Black tulle veil with crystal detail headpiece,
Julie Harris, julieharrisdesigns.com.

Page 63

(Top right) Paris & Stell: Kirstie Kelly Gown,
kirstiekelly.com. Earrings and broach by Elizabeth
Torrez Jewelry, Aria Gown, ariadress.com

Above
Gerrad: Walker slim-fit blazer, Walter Mendez Collection, waltercollection.com. Classic white
shirt, pink and navy madras tie and navy vest, The Grunion Run, thegrunionrun.com. Tuxedo black
slacks and oxford lace-up shoe, Friar Tux Shop, friartux.com. Matt: William grey suit and fitted
white shirt, Walter Mendez Collection, waltercollection.com. Matte black tie, The Grunion Run,
thegrunionrun.com. Maroon pocket square, Friar Tux Shop, friartux.com. David: Grey slim-fit
suit, Friar Tux Shop, friartux.com. Classic white shirt and blue paisley floral tie, The Grunion
Run, thegrunionrun.com. Rodger: (above & left) Grey slim-fit suit, Friar Tux Shop, friartux.com.
Classic white shirt and lavender tie, The Grunion Run, thegrunionrun.com. Nicky: Gunmetal
wax slim-fit suit, white classic button-up, Walter Mendez Collection, waltercollection.com.
Navy tie, The Grunion Run, thegrunionrun.com. On All: Black lace-up oxford dress shoe,
available at The Friar Tux Shop, friartux.com.
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CREDITS

Photography:
Models:

Key Stylist:
Stylist:
Stylist Asst:

Godofredo and Rodelio Astudillo, astudillo-photo.com
Stell Bahrami, Gerrad Bohl, Cathy DeBuono, Roger Duplease,
Jessica Graham, Matt Law, Paris Pickard, Haviland Stillwell,
Mollie Thomas, David Walsh, Nicky Young
Katelynn Tilley, katelynntilleystyling.com
Jack Austin, jackaustinstyling.com
Sakshi Anand

Hair:
Makeup:
Men's Grooming:

Lee Rittiner using Theorie, leerittinerhair.com
Amy Rittiner & Sofiya Avakova, amyrittiner.com
Phoebe Dawson using MAC, phoebedawson.com

Event Design:

Michael Schultz World, michaelschultzworld.com

Camera Assistants:

On-Set Producer:

Cameron Jereb, Jason Pearlman, Josh Corbett, Nick Raith,
Nicky Young, Nora Schneider, Scott Byrne, Victor Rodriguez
Geraldine Agoncillo

Location:

Greystone Park and Mansion,
greystonemansion.org

Cake:

Cake and Art, cakeandart.com

Cocktails:

Premiere Events, premierela.com

Rolls Royce Limo:

United Royal Coach, urclimo.com

Flowers:

Michael Schultz World &
The Empty Vase, emptyvase.com

Furniture:

Classic Party Rentals,
classicpartyrentals.com &
Revelry Event Designers,
revelryeventdesigners.com

Special Thanks
to all who collaborated on
Frontiers Weddings’
premiere issue.
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